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Companies included in summary data for
38 companies

An~ericanPetrofina, Incorporated.
Apco Oil Corporation.
Ashland Oil & Refining.
Atlantic Richfield Company (Includes Sin-

clair Oil Corporation) .
Cities Service Company.
Continental 011 Company.
El Paso Natural Gas Company.
Freeport Sulphur Company.
General American Oil Company of Texas.
General Crude Oil Company.
Getty 011 Company (excludes Skelly Oil

Company which Is reported separately).
Gulf 011 Corporation.
Hunt 011 Company, et al.
Kerr-McGee Corporation.
Kewanee 011 Company.
Marathon 011 Company.
Mobll Oil Corporation.
Monsanto Company.
Murphy 011 COrporation.
Pennzoll United, Inc.
Phl1lips Petroleum Company.
QUintana Petroleum Corporation.
Shell 011 Company.
Signal Oil and Gas Company.
Skelly 011 Company.
Southern Natural Gas Company.
Standard 011 Company of California.
Standard 011 Company (Indiana).
Standard 011 Company (New Jersey).
The Standard 011 Company (Ohio).
Sun 011 Company.
Sunray DX 011 Company.
The Superior 011 Company.
Tenneco, Inc.
Texaco, Inc.
Texas Eastern TransIilisslon Corporation..
Texas Pacific 011 Company, Inc.
Union Oil Company of Callfornia.

INTEGRATED EDUCATION-NORTH
AND WEST SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, efforts
on the part of local school districts
throughout the country to establish qUal
ity integrated schools have produced
many notable success stories. All too of
ten, however, pUblicity is given to those
which are sometimes fueled with emo
tionalism and articulated through the
use of code words like "busing" and
"neighborhood schools," rather than to
the progress toward quality integrated
education that has been made in many
areas.

President Nixon has proposed that the
Federal Government spend $1.5 billion
over the next 2 years primarily to aid
school districts which are compelled un
der title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 or under court order to desegregate
their school districts. I believe it is im
portant to assist the desegregation proc
ess. I also believe, however, that if the

atlillated even though some or all the indi
vidual or corporate taxpayers in that group
file separate federal Income tax returns. Some
participants that are not generally referred
to as integrated 011 companies reported in
formation only for their oil and gas opera
tions.

2 Participants were instructed to report
regular income tax ($710,34l,OOO deducted
from Items of tax preference) based upon
the 1968 U.S. tax for all foreign and domestic
operations, recalculated under Tax Reform
Act changes, including: Section 901 (e), the
use of a 48% rate for ordinary income and
a 30% rate for -Capital gaIns, without reduc
tion for Investment Tax Credit, without sur
charge, and without any net operating loss
deduction.

Federal Government is to spend $1.5 bu
lion it should do so az part of a declared
national policy commitment to quality
integrated education, whether that be
achieved as a result of enforcement of
the 14th amendment or voluntarily. I
think this money should be used as an
incentive to aid the establishment of
integrated schools which provide quality
education throughout the country
North, South, East, and West. Congress
should revise the administration's emer
gency desegregation bill so that school
districts ,vill be helped to establish and
maintain quality integrated schools with
in their districts and integrated educa
tional parks which can draw students
from a number of school districts within
a metropolitan area. In this way, we can
demonstrate to each community not only
that quality integrated education works,
but that it can be the best means of
achieving equal educational opportunity
for all our school children, be they white,
black, Spanish speaking, Indian, advan··
taged, or disadvantaged.

Mr. President, one of the most thought
ful, thorough and comprehensive reports
on the efforts of Northern and Western
school systems to achieve quality inte
grated education was recently contained
in the Minneapolis Tribune in a series
of seven articles by Richard P. Kleeman.
Mr. Kleeman visited 10 school systems
in six States: Pasadena, Berkeley, and
Riverside, Calif.; South Holland and
Evanston, Ill.; Ferndale and Pontiac,
Mich.; Union Township, N.J.; Denver,
Colo.; and Gary, Ind. These 10 commu
nities have not all yet succeeded in their
efforts to achieve quality integrated ed
ucation. But those that have, such as
Evanston, Berkeley, and Riverside, have
been successful because, as an editorial
in the Minneapolis Tribune following Mr.
Kleeman's series points out, "Leadership
is the key to progress." I would only add
to that observation, by quoting from two
California citizens mentioned in Mr.
Kleeman's articles:

Mrs. Louise Parker, a school bus driver
in Berkeley:

The kids? They do fil1e on the bus. They
play and have fun. It's just the adults that
don't like it--I think it's the idea of scme
thing new. But what we really should worry
about is whether our kids are getting a bet
ter education.

And Dr. Joseph Engholm, a member of
the Pasadena School Board:

We just haven't learned to llve together,
and there's only one way we're going to
learn-by starting our children out together
In pre-school and kindergarten.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
that a series of seven articles entitled
"Schools and Race: Dilemma Outside
Dixie," pUblished in the Minneapolis
Tribune from October 25 through 31,
1970, and an editorial entitled "The Fu
ture for Integrate~Education," published
in the Minneapolis Tribune of Novem
ber 3, 1970, be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

SOME SCHOOLS MOVE, OTHERS DIG IN

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
She waited until the last of the 30 young

sters, most of them white, had been safely
deposited on theIr home corners.

Then, as she guided the big yellow school
bus down the hllly streets of Berkeley, Calif.,
to pick up another load, Mrs. Louise Parker
black, miniskirted and well-spoken-talked
over her shoulder:

"The kids? They do fine on the bus. They
play and have fun. It's just the adults that
d0n't like it--I think it·s the idea of some
thing new. But what we really should worry
about is whether our kids nre getttng better
education,"

Four hundred miles to the south, Dr.
Joseph Engholm, 68, Iowa-b'Jrn dentist and a
lifelong RepUblican-who narrowly survived
a recall election intended to remove him
from the Pasadena school board-told a "isi
tor:

"When I ran for the board In 1965, I d£fi
nltely felt there were other ways of inte
grating-that changing housing patterns was
the way to do it, without additional busing.

"I was wrong.
"We just haven't learned to live together,

and there's only one way we're going to
learn-by starting our children out together
In preschool and kindergarten."

In a tiny, overheated office at the Evanston,
Ill., Human Relations Commission, Ben Wil
liams, its 34-year-old, Afro-wearing secretary,
spoke out:

"Integration means nothing to me-I see
no model for it. Blacks want to talk about
blackness, and integration implies a kind of
grayness.

""Ve do!~'t talk about integration now-we
just talk about being educated. I don't care
who my kid sits next to In school-I just
want to know, Is he getting the tools that
will allow him to ncgotiate his way in this
society?"

These are some of the voices a reporter
hears as he crosses the country looking into
the vexing problem of racial Imbalance and
isolation in schools outside the desegregating
South. There is yet another kind of voice:

"I believe firmly that forced racial balance
Is Immoral, that it won't work and that it Is
at heart a racist philosophy to assume that a
black school must be bad becase it's black."

Henry Marcheschl, the self-made Indus
trialist who led the effort to unseat the pro.
integration majority on the Pasadena school
board, went on:

"The real need-and the only answer-is
to address ourselves not to cultural defi
ciencles but to cultural differences, to find an
education that's relevant to them and capi
talizes on them-and to get the minority
more involved In educating their own chil
dren."

'Thus a growing national dilemma becomes
a bit more sharply defined: Once we have
done away with the South's separate-by-law
(de jure) black and white schools, how are
we to deal with the separate-by-nelghbor
hood (de facto) clegregated schools of the
North and West?

It's a question haunting Seattle and Har
risburg and Gary and, of course Minneapolis
and St. Paul. It seems to be one that stumps
New York and Chicago and Los Angeles and
Washington, D.C.

"Why do you call it de facto segregation?
What makes you think there is such a
thing?" a one-time Chicago federal prosecu
tor asked.

SOME CLAIl\I ALL SEGREGATION IS DE JURE

True, a federal civil rights official in Wash
ington-a holdover from the previous ad
ministration--calls de facto segregation
"sheer myth-Wherever it exists It can be
traced to some oIDcial aetion at some time
in the past,"

But his official boss, Secretary Elllot Rich
ardson of the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare (HEW), does not hold to
that view. Nor, more significantly, does Pres
ident Nixon.
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In his landmark March 24 statement on

school desegregation, the President said:
"In the case of genuine de facto segrega

tion (that is, where housing patterns pro
duce SUbstantially all-Negro or all-white
schools and where this racial separation has
not been caused by deliberate official action,
school authorities are not constitutionally
required to take any positive steps to correct
the imbalance."

The President went on to say that school
officials "may, if they so choose, take steps
beyond the constitutional minimums to di
minish racial separation."

But Sen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn., chair
man of the Senate's Select Committee on
Eqllal Educational Opportunity, bitterly
summed up the 10,000 word presidential
statement in five words: "Do as little as pos
sible." Mondale later conducted hearings in
tended to discredit the administration posi
tion and to support the concept of "quality
integrated education" for both North and
South.

In visits to 10 small and medium-sized
school systems in a half-dozen states, sOme
were found to be deeply involved and using
many creative devices to diminish racial sep
aration. Others are refusing to move until
forced to do so.

Some schools have desegregated of their
own volition and/or at least as a result of
internal pressures-but some have acted un
der compulsion from the federal government
or the courts.

For, despite Mr. Nixon's attempt to dismiss
them with a phrase ("Whatever a few lower
courts might have held to the contrary ..."),
a sizable number of courts and federal ex
aminers are not ready to accept the Presi
dent's espousal of the neighborhood school.
or his antagonism to "compulsory busing of
pupils beyond normal geographic school
zones."
JUDGES MAINTAIN PRESSURE FOR INTEGRATION

One of the earliest and most-cited of these
rulings was handed down in 1968 by U.S. Dis
trict Judge Julius J. Hoffman, whose con
duct of the Chicago Seven trial aroused such
high emotions among some.

JUdge Hoffman rejected the claim of the
South Holland suburban school district,
southwest of Chicago, that its all-black
schools resulted from de facto housing segre
gation, declaring:

"An 'ostensibly neutral' school-attendance
zone policy which may be educationally jus
tifiable in circumstances of some school dis
tricts is impermissible where It represents
a policy by school authorities of bUilding
the effects of residential segregation into
the school system."

JUdge Hoffman's decision was upheld by
the 7th U.S. Circult Court of Appeals and
has not been acted upon by the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Federal Judge Damon Keith of Detroit,
Mich., also turned a deaf ear to the claim of
the Pontiac, Mich., school board that its seg
regation was de facto and therefore the
board had no constitutional duty "to undo
that which it has not caused."

By its location of new schools, its drawing
of school attendance boundaries and its as
signment of teachers, the Pontiac board
despite its longstanding declaration of sup
rport for radal integration-"assured the
progression" of segregated residential pat
terns instead of "taking affirmative steps to
counteract" them, JUdge Keith held in Feb
ruary.

"The Pontiac board cannot use the neigh
borhood school concept as a disgUise for the
furtherance or perpetuation of racial dis
crimination when they participated in the
segregated pOliCY," the judge ruled in order
ing Pontiac to end what he termed de jure
segregation. His decision is before the 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

In ordering the Pasadena school board to
desegregate, just a few weeks before the
Pontiac decision, U.S. District JUdge Manuel
Real skirted the labels "de jure" and "de
facto."
"INTEGRATION PROVIDES EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS"

He held, in a case prosecuted for the fed
eral government by Minneapolis attorney
Charles Quaintance, that "racial integration
p~ovides positive educational benefits" in
preparing children to live in a multiracial
society.

In the Southern California city. he de
clared, devotion to a neighborhood-school
policy· resulted in increasing racial imbai
ance and "the same is true of the policy
against crosstown busing. U

Judge Real ordered all Pasadena schools to
desegregate by September 1970 so that there
would be none "with a majority of any mi
nority students."

Some hint of how bitterly these decisions
were received in the affected communities
can be seen from the fact that South Hol
land tried unsuccessfully to have Judge
Hoffman's ruling overturned, in part because
of the Judge'S allegedly biased conduct of
the trial.

A Whispering campaign in Pontiac has
kept alive stories of the long association of
Judge Keith, who is black, with the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), although the judge him
self openly called attention to this in open
ing the trial. In Pasadena, some of Judge
Real's critics spread the word that his own
children attend parochial schools.

Most recently, in a noncourt ruling that
may wind up in federal court, an HEW ex
aminer decided that Ferndale, Mich., must
forfeit its federal school aid because 44 years
ago the school board established a neighbor
hood school in all-black Royal Oak town
ship.

Since 1926 the board has kept the school
all-black and its faculty largely so. This
constitutes de jure segregation in Violation
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, according to
examiner Horace Robbins.

Last month Robbins charged the Fern
dale board with following the "separate but
equal" doctrine outlawed by the Supreme
Court in Its landmark 1954 school desegrega
tion decision. He found "a certain irony" in
the fact that a neighborhood school was' so
steadfastly maintained that it became over
crowded while nearby schools had room to
spare.

SUPREME COURT MUST SETTLE BASIC ISSUES
If these rulings-and others taking dif

ferent positions-indicate anything, It Is a
need for ultimate resolution by the Supreme
Court of basic questiOns like these: Does a
chUd have a constitutional right to attend
a neighborhood school? Must there be racial
balance in every school-or can some be ali
black or all-white if they reflect their neigh
borhoods? Is crosstown busing legitimate if
designed solely to achieve racial balance?

There Is hope that at least some of these
questions will be resolved by the Supreme
Court, which heard three days of arguments
earlier this month on six major cases.Al
though they arose in the South, the cases
raise national questions as basic as those
ruled upon in the court's original decision
of 1954.

Meanwhile, however, some school districts
have not waited to desegregate, because the
courts or their community consciences would
not allow them to wait.

In the latest available figures, now two
years old, HEW reported that, of 8.7 million
minority students in U.S. elementary and sec
ondary schools, 4.4 million were in 32 North
ern and Western states. More than half of
these-61 percent-went to schools that in
1968-69 were 50 percent or more minority,
and one of every five non-Southern minority

youngsters was in a 99 percent (or more)
black school.

From visits to view the success-or lack of
it-of desegregation efforts outside the South,
a few tentative conclusions emerge:

Desegregation--and the ultimate further
step of full 'racial ,integration-work best
when a community moves on its own volition
and least well when imposed on a divided or
foot-dragging community.

\Vherever desegregation works, a few out
standing individuals, black and white, led the
community initially, eventuallY extending
their spirit to the schools and community at
large.

Integration is ccstly, and not merely be
cause of the busing that often accompanies
it. 1\1any creative and innovative approaches
and devices are being used to successfully in
tegrate schools. In other integrated schools,
blacks, whites and browns merely pass
through the same portals.

I3maller cities with smaller Ininority popu
lations have an easier time desegregating.
Some cities With vast concentrations of
blacks, .such as Washington, probably can
never desegregate successfully, at least not
without involving the white suburbs. There
has, however, been some success with divid
ing medium-sized cities into attendance sub
zones which can be successfully desegregated.

Blacks have little difficUlty in sensing when
a school desegregation effort is half-hearted,
and black volces are speaking out not only
for full equality of education but also for
full participation in the decisions that shape
it.

DID INTEORATION ZEAL COST A Jon?
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

EVANSTON, ILL.-GregoryGollln isn't here
any more, but you don't talk long about
Evanston's school integration without hear
ing his name.

From 1966 until last spring, Coffin was the
superintendent who carried out-although
he didn't devise-Evanston's thoroughgoing
school desegregation.

The computer-designed plan had been
adopted by the school qaard, just before
Coffin arrived, at the urgent recommendation
of a biracial citizens' advisory committee.

For all its reputation as a university town
and wealthy conservative community of
church and institutional headquarters, this
North Shore Chicago suburb has a surpris-
ingly miXed popUlation. ,

It includes a concentrated black commu
nity that forms •about 12 percent of the
school district population of 95,OOO-but, it
provides nearly one-quarter of its grade
school pupils. (Under Illinois' scheme of
overlapping school districts, the system Cof
fin headed governs only Evanston' and Sko
kie schools from kindergarten through eighth
grade.)

But Coffin was fired. First he was given
a year's notice, by 4-to-3 school board vote,
that his contract would not be renewed.

Then, after a bitterly ,contested school
board election in Which three Coffin oppo
nents won in' a record voter turnout, the su
perintendent-brother of Yale's outspoken
antiwar chaplain, William Sloane Coffin, Jr.
departed last June.

The questions that nagged this visitor to
this aristocratic-looking town of tree-lined
streets are: Was Coffin's discharge due to his
aggressive pursuit of integration-and has
the program suffered since he left?

The first question elicits contradictory
answers.

But, after talking with Joe Hill, the sure
footed black who is Coffin's interim replace
ment and doesn't want the job permanently
("I know when I'm well off"), and after
viewing some creative programs Coffin left
behind, the visitor must conclude that
Evanston's integration effort has not
slowed-at least, not yet.
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It appears, furthermore, that a militant

black community, with a seemingly welcome
assist; from white liberals, will not tolerate
a slowdown Wlthout protest.

(Even under the bUdget cuts he has to
make this year, Hill points out, Evanston
offers many extras other schools don't have-
and will spend a. generous $1,200 per pupil
this year.)

From Boston, Mass., where he now heads
a department at Northeastern University
and is writing a book on race and educa
tion, Ooffin contends that his firing was or
dained by a "high-handed" school board
turned increasingly conservative In two
elections.

"In integration, we were going too fast for
the' controlling interests in town. They
wanted to hold back the clock, but if you
maintain the status quo In that kind of sit
uation. you go backward," Coffin said.

His personal "abraslvene-ss" initially was
used to expbln his discharge. A housewife
among his fOllowers conceded that "he just
tore his community apart-there are stlll
neighbors who don't speak."

But Coffin calls the abrasiveness charge
"just campaign rhetoric," and the current
school board chairman, attorney Franklin C.
Gagen, said the catch-phrase masked "a
funuamental lack of trust and mutual re
spect between the board and administra
tion."

Gagen cited a 57-page report by the board
majority, accusing Coffin of failure to keep
the board informed, making last-minute
recommendations, "untrustworthiness," fi
nancial mismr.nagement and f'ailure to im
prove educational quality.

REPORTS DIfi'ER ON INTEGRATION PROGRESS
"His departure has not had one bit of ad

verse effect on our school district's commit
ment to the integration program," Gagen
said. The bOdrd majority pledged "allout
war" aga.lnst segregation in its report on
Coffin.

But the dean of the Northwestern Univer
sity School of Education, Dr. B. J, Chandler,
termed the board majority apology for firing
Coffin "a. nit-picking, 1ll0glcal, partly after
the-fact, propagandistic, self-righteous, self
serving diatribe."

Ben Williams, black secretary of Evans
ton's human relations commission, saw Cof
fin as "brought here to do a job--4l.t a time
When blacks were interested In integration.

"He had the good sense to see that it was
not just monng bodies, but that it had to
involve the curriCUlum, teachers, the ad
minlstratlon-everythlng," Williams said.

Although, after initial racial friction, the
choice of Coffin's successor now is in the
hands of two consuItants--<me white, one
black-one loyal Coffin supporter gives the
board "a s11m chance to get a guy who un
derstands what integration is all about
not Inany educators do,"

This Northwestern University professor,
who asked to remain anonymous, said Coffin
was fired for the wrong reasons: His real
"crime" was jolting the Evanston school sys
tem out of a smug self-satisfaction.

Mrs. Betty Papangells, one of the defeated
pro-Coffin school board l'.andidates, begins to
see "11ttle signs" of slow erosion of inte
gration.

"It satisfies most Evanston conservatives,"
she said, "that there are black children in
every school.

"But the real issue here is between people
who want to move on and take certain risks
without being assured of results-as against
those who are afraid and timid and anxious
about black-white relationships.

"We may lose a little," added Mrs. Papan
gells, white and married to a Chicago high
school teacher, "but we won't lose a lot be
cause we plan to remain active. We may be
slowed down-but we won't be put down."

Evanston's black co=unity staged. a two-

day boycott of schools and white businesses
after the April school board election. From
Ron Scot Lee, 27, an active black caucus
member who directs the local antipoverty
agency, came the prediction of another at
tempt to alter the school board at next year's
elections.

"If that doesn't succeed," Lea said, "we'll
become more milltant as a community-and
start asking for fundamental changes."

PLAN IS SIMPLE, BUT COMPLEX TO RUN
As Supt. Joe Hill tells it, Evanston's deseg

regationplan Is simple to describe but com
plex to run.

In a school district of about nine square
Iniles--wlth Lake Michigan its eastern
boundary-blacks are concentrated in the
central city by iongstanding "gentleman's
agreement" housing restrictions.

Around the edges of the black residential
district. school attendance zones were re
drawn to jut into the central area. Black
youngsters, where possible, walk out to inte
grated schools.

With children from the periphery of the
black district thus accommodated, those
from the central biack community are bused
out to five of the least-crowded schools
around the edges of Evanston and Skokie, a
largely white community also in the school
district.

"We bused a lot of kids," Coffin acknowl
edged: The result is a black enrollment of
15 to 35 percent at each of Evanston's 21
schools.

One formerly all-black school, left vacant
by the busing plan, became an experimental
laboratory school that last year was re
named after the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.

"I think we've had almost no broken win
dows since our name was changed," reports
Corinne Schumacher, the attractive young
white principal who heads this unusual
school.

Parents all over Evanston ,,-pply to enter
their children in Miss Schumacher's lab
school and, except for blacks who walk In
from the immediate neighborhood and for
anyone who can't afford it, they pay $50 a
year for the extra transportation.

What they get is an enormously Innova
tive, ungraded school, with blacks making
up 30 percent of its 630-pupll enrollment,
more than one-quarter of Its 29 teachers and
all five of its teacher-helpers.

"At the beginning we were a handmaiden
of desegregation," Miss Schumacher tells the
visitor, "but by now I hope we've come into
our own as a lab school.

"We're supposed to be a change agent for
the rest of the school system,''' she said.

First things to change at the laboratory
school were all the traditional school organi
zational patterns: Grades and classes have
been replaced by ungraded, mUlti-age group
ing under "collegial" teacher-teams with all
members equal.

The school Is divided Into six "regular
teams," each Including youngsters from
three age groups plus four teachers-for
mathematics, language arts, social science
and science. The teams :1ave names llke
Wildcats, Camaros, Road Runners and Cou
gars (hallway greeting between principal and
teacher: "HI Cougarsl"-"HI Principal!").

There's a special teacher-team for drama,
art, music and physical education.

Because youngsters are regrouped fre
quently according to their interests and
ablllties, there are, according to Miss Schu
macher, 16 different places where an 8-year
old might be at any given time.

Sometimes grouping depends On how well
Ii teacher and pupil get along. "The first step
to individualization of education is a love
match between child and teacher," Miss
Schumacher said.

For the first time In her experience, which

covers 13 years of teaching plus fonr as a
principal, Miss Schumacher finds parents
asking to have. their youngsters retained in
the school an extra year. (Evanston young
sters attend elementary school through
fifth grade and middle school for grades 6
through 8, but since the school is ullgraded.
there Is no stigma of "repeating" a grade.)

At another school, College Hill in Skokie,
Principal Edward Pate seems to be succeed
Ing in getting a white community to accept
a black principal and a school where 100
black children are bused in to join 220
whites.

Pate, too, has worked with his largely
white staff to devise an ungraded, "continu
ous progress" curriculum aimed at tallorlng
each youngster's schooling to his individual
needs.

One double-sized room at College Hlll Is
called the "Center for Individualized In
struction." Under an experienced teacher, it
Is there to help teachers and youngsters
singly or by classes-by providing books,
films, records or games to meet a partiCUlar
school problem or interest.

Pate, 34, who graduated from an all-black
college in his native North Carolina and has
a. University of Chicago master's degree, uses
the lunchroom, the school bus and the after
school actiVity program to bring black and
white puplls together casually.

Like Miss Schumacher, and others In
Evanston's Interracial school administration,
he reported Virtually no racial Incidents at
school. His major loss to thievery last year,
he said, was a. couple of chess boards.

UNIVERSITY AmED Two CITIES' INTEGRAT'ON
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

BERKELEY, CALIF.-It'S more than coinci
dental that at Berkeley and Riverside, two
cities where publlC schools have been Inte
grated successfully without outside pressure,
there are University of Callfornla campuses.

The schools derive "both pleasures and
pains" from the university'S thoroughly
politicized main campus. reports Supt.
Richard L. Foster, 52. A Reading, Minn., na
tive and Macalester College graduate, Foster
has headed Berkeley's public schools since
March 1969.

"Any university controversy hits our
schools Within 30 seconds," he said, but the
occasional "pain" is more than offset by the
"pleasure" of freely drawing on university
faculty, students and facUities for support of
the full-scale Integration program Berkeley
began two years ago.

"Actually, we're delighted the university
is here-it's a great asset and its enlighten
ing effect Is one of the things that enabled
us to move," Foster said.

Berkeley's "move"-involvlng curriculum
change, teacher retraining and community
preparation for an extensive cross-busing
program-transformed a system that once
had some 95-percent black schools into one
where all schools roughly reflect the com
munity racial mix; 48-percent white. 45-per
cent black and 7-percent Mexican- and Ori
ental-American.

Berkeley claims to be the nation's first
eity of more than 100,000 popUlation with a
"significant" minority population to desegre
gate voluntarily.

Riverside, 400 mnes to the sonth, has hnd
integrated schools a year ionger than Berke
ley, but its population Is BO-percent white,
13-percent Mexican-American and just 7
percent black.

In Riverside, a sun-baked, palm-studded
inland city of 137,000, the university (U.C.
Riverside), March Air Force Base and the
citrus industry provide the major sources of
employment.

"The presence of the university has been
a big help to us," says Jesse Wall, 37, an im
pressive, Mississippi-born, California-ralsed
black. His school title of "director of tran-
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sitional education" makes the key role he
played in bringing peaceable integration to
Riverside when he was a high school busi
ness subjects teacher and president of the
:,:.c"l chapter of the National Association For
The Advancement of Colored People
,;"_<\ACP).

"The tmiversity professors became actively
,wiolved in our crisis and were able to pro
'ide research evidence that helped temper
:he feelings of some of the radical Anglos
i \'. hites l," Wall recalled,

In another major role for the university's
l"verside branch, an associate professor of
"ociology, Dr. Jane Mercer, Is directing what
lllay be the nation's most extensive before
and-aiter research on effects of Riverside's
integration. Of her work, more later.

If Berkeley and Riverside illustrate, the
value of a nearby university for desegrega
tion, they offer proof also of two other
essentials :

Painstaking community preparation plus
the presence at the right time of a few key
leaders who refuse to be intimidated.

(Riverside, it must be said, also demon
strat.es how a single, even unfortunate Inci
dent can accelerate desegregation: there it
was the 1965 burning of all-black Lowell
School.

(Unquestionably a case of arson-although
the firebug never was caught-the fire, pre
ceded as it was by community discussion of
pos.,ible integration plans, resulted first in
emergency busing of some 200 black young
sters to other schools. A year later, two all
bl:tck schools were closed, and in 1967 the
predominantly Mexican school was shut
and Riverside's one-way busing of minority
youngsters throughout the city was in full
~\Ying-in a community that once had bused
only white children to preserve segregation.)

In Berkeley, aithough desegregation dis
Cllssions had gene on since 1958, with an in
creasingly liberal school board pressed by the
local NAACP and other community groups,
one man Is credited with implementing the
"Berkeley plan"-Dr. Neil V. Sullivan.

Hired in 1964 to bring about desegregation,
Sullivan quit VOluntarily-to become Massa
chusetts education commissioner-on the
nrst day of full integration in 1968. (Massa
chusetts today has the nation's first state
school racial imbalance law.)

Described by a black former associate as "a
dynamic tablepounder who never lets anyone
talk him out of an idea," SUllivan, according
to this ex-associate, "made beautiful things
happen"-and took no backward steps in
moving the community toward integration.

"I'd have hated to have him on the other
side," his one-time coworker observed.

Recently Sullivan told the U.S. Senate
Committee on Equal Educational Oppor
tunity, "The Berkeley plan was acceptable to
all not only because it was fair to all but be
cause all segments of the community partlcl
p~ted In its development.

"Our goal," he said, "was not simply inte
grated education but quality integrated edu
cation. To this end all parties-students,
teachers, administrators and citizen groups
ranging from conservative elements to black
militants--eooperatively designed both logis
tics and curriculum."

Unlike Riverside's one-way busing of blacks
and Mexicans to once-white schools-"That is
not Berkeley's way," a school system fact
sheet says, somewhat snootily-Berkeley's
grade school busing is a two-way proposition.

Four "attendance zones" have been set up
across what is essentially a triple-decked
community: The "Hills," the wealthy, largely
white university and professional area; the
"foothills," a middle-class integrated area,
a'l.d the "fiats," the all-minority district,

Each attendance zone includes one large
intermediate school for grades 4 through 6,
jed by several primaries, kindergarten
through grade 3.

The net result of computerized school as
signments for racial balance Is that some
3,500 of the town's 8,600 grade schoolers are
bused-generally primary-school blacks from
the flats up to once-white hill schools, and
intermediate-school hill youngsters down
into black and mixed neighborhoods. (Berke
ley's junior and senior high schools were in
tegrated well before 1968).

"The only thing that's not quite equal in
our program is that the youngest black chIl
dren move while the youngest white young
sters remain in their neighborhoods," said
Dr. Kathryne Favors, black director of the
schools' office of human relations.

But sl'le, like Foster, reports "absolutely
no complaints: many parents see the con
venience of busing-just putting their kids
on a corner. That's the way mine get to
school."

Although busing costs Berkeley $250,000 a
year-some $180,000 more than before inte
gration-half is state-reimbursed.

"I don't get any more questions about
whether we should bus or not," Foster told
this reporter. "The only question I get now
is 'Can we continue to improve?'-and that's
a legitimate question."

To that end, the school board (described
to me by a black as "one black, three Jewish
people and one white lady") is testing a
number of techniques. The board Is con
vinced that middle-class white youngsters
are in no way hampered by integration-but
still finds poor blacks lagging behind wealth
ier schoolmates in school acl'llevement.

"Now that we no longer deal with overt
racism, we're trying to test for subtle ra
cism," Foster said. "Are there teachers who
expect less of blacks?"

Also under board stUdy: a longer school
year for some, after-school tutoring, identi
fying teachers, who "malte It" with slow
pupils a!'ld usIng them as models for others
all designed to implement a board goal of
one full year's progress for every child every
year.

How seriously the administration takes
int.egration is evident from a memorandum
to principalS in which Dr. Ravors claims
some school staff members still act like
"crushers of dreams and mutilators of
minds."

The memorandum called on principals to
remove such people from contact with stu
dents "unless you can find ample evidence
that they can treat all children with respect."

Foster terms "blatantly untrue" the claim
of integration foes elsewhere that Berkeley
has sulIered "white flight": since integration,
the whIte school population has dropped
about 2 percent and black risen about 1
percent, he said.

Down south in Riverside, credit for de
segregation-which all hands say probably
could not be achieved from scratch in to
day's more difficult racial climate-prob
ably belongs equally to Wall, a black; to Ar
thur Littleworth, the thoughtful attorney
who heads the school board, and to Ray
Berry, prematurelY White-haired educator
who, first as assistant superintendent and
then as top man has made integration wOl'k.

"The absolutely vital point-one where
many school distrIcts make a mistake-is not
to try to sell integration," Berry said.

"That's not our business and It's no longer
salable.

"What we have to talk about is the edu
cation of every child and doing whatever
that calls for. The community, I believe,
understands thIs. When you follow that phi
losophy, there are thousands of decisions
that have to be made to adapt the educa
tional program to it."

Wall-admitting he is "sometimes too mili
tant for the mild and too mild for the mlli
tant"-finds his position in the black com
munity not undesirable: "In the shakeup,"
he said, "I get to be my own man."

The single factor perhaps most responsible

tor Riverside's acceptance of integration, ac
cording to Wall, was its lines of communica
tion: "You can talk to anybody you want
here-without hostility."

In 1963, Littleworth became the first com
munity leader to agree to serve on a human
relations council Wall was organizing and
the black teacher and the obviously prosper
ous white RepUblican attorney began a
continuing dialogue on the education of
minority children.

Slowly the school board moved, first toward
"compensatory" education for poverty-area
schools, then toward partial desegregation
and-only after the rioting in the Watts area
of nearby Los Angeles and the Lowell school
fire-on to full integration.

"I was frankly shaken at the total lack
of faith of minority people in white govern
ment," Littleworth. said. (The five-member
school board, which perpetuates itself by
filling vacancies by appOintment between
elections, still Is all-white.)

"I thought that, in developing our plan, we
could help restore that faith."

Littleworth faced plenty Of opposition, in
cluding the charge that the board planned
special treatment for minorities.

"Sure, it was that-but we have specIal
treatment for special problems throughout
the school system-for athletes, for shop
majors, for the gifted and handIcapped," he
said, in an interview at his well-appointed
law office.

"Our board just felt we were on the right
track and we went ahead." The board was
helped, Littleworth acknOWledges, by the
city's "manageable" numbers of blacks and
Mexicans, by the age of the schools to be
closed and tl'le plans for replacing them and
"partlY by luck-our circumstances were
right."

Although some in the community were
skeptical and antagonistic, the dominant at
titude was "give it a try and see what hap
pens."

"All the fears people had just didn't mate
rialize," the board chairman added.

"There are thousands of Riversides all over
the nation where problems are similar," he
went on. "First, though, you have to be will
ing to recognize that schools have a responsi
bility to do something about racial minority
problems.

"If you're committed to that, there are few
communities that couldn't do something,
even though what Riverside did might not be
the answer everywhere.

"Of course, there are 10,000 ways to sabo
tage a program like thIs if you don't want
it to work-but we saw that we ought to go
into it with good education in mind and we
work at that all the tIme.

"I don't say you can't have good all-black
or all-Mexican schools-but in our situation
in 1965, we could not have had as good edu
cation in segregated as in integrated schools."

Two WAYS TO INTEGRATION
(By Richard P. Kleeman)

"I hear you've been hanging around the
school," the black sergeant said to me, after
he and another black policeman had parked
their patrol wagons so as to block my car.

This as Royal Oak Township, a black
enclave in the Ferndale School District just
outside Detroit, Mich. A White face there
is so rare. that my merely observing all
black Grant School from a parked car one
early morning caused me to be challenged,
first by the school's black principal and then
by the two policemen.

Hundreds of miles to the east, in sub
urban-sprawl, llght-industrlal Union Town
ship, N.J., Fred Stahuber, the frank, piain
talking school superintendent, explained
why he insisted on having more than one
black child in every desegregated classroom:

"Black isolation is no good," he said. "I
went through that myseif-I was the only
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German in my four-room school right after
World War I, and I was beaten up every day
they called me a 'Heinie'."

These two widely separated, middle-class
communities have something in common:
In December 1968, the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), de
spairing of qUick desegregation in big
Northern cities, took on Ferndale and Union.

Those communities, plUS a handful of
others of comparable size, North and West,
were told they were violating the 1964 Civil
Rights Act and must desegregate or forfeit
federal school aid.

Union-amid threats of violence, boycott
and white exodus but with its school board
unanimously backing Stauhuber's recom
mendation to comply-desegrated.

Ferndale, its board contending that estab
lishment of Grant School in 1926 to serve
Royal Oak Township was beyond its con
trol and consistent with neighborhood
schools practices, resisted.

After lengthy hearings before a HEW ex
aminer, who ruled against the school board
last month, Ferndale's resistance stlll con
tinues.

UNION TOWNSHIP, N.J.

The $185,000 in federal funds that this
community near Newark airport stood to lose
was "nat that much, really" in a $10-milUon
budget, Stahuber said, "but I believe in in
tegrated education."

His board-eight whites and the one black
accountant-went along. "The board didn't
break," Stahuber recalled. "If it had, it
would have been the ball game:'

After numerous, often heated community
discussions ("we wanted the whole town to
be involved in the decision") Union's novel
plan emerged from a meeting of some 40
community leaders.

Stahuber swears that although the novel
plan-converting the all-black school into a
central facility for all Union's sixth graders
was among nine under board stUdy, it also
was suggested from the floor at that meet
ing by a white PTA member.

"Nobody will ever believe it, but we didn't
plant that man there," the superIntendent
said.

Under the plan, now in its second year,
black youngsters from the low- and nliddle
income Vauxhall area-which HEW contends
an earlier school board had deliberately
zoned for segregated school-are bused to
six outlying schools for kindergarten
through grade 5. All sixth graders are bused
(or, in the case of neighborhood blacks,
walk) to the "Central Six."

Thus all the district elementary schools
reflect the community ratio of blacks-ll
percent. This proportion is maintained at
two Junior high schools by "feeding" them
out of schools that youngsters attend for fifth
grade.

The number of buses owned and bus-miles
traveled were dOUbled, but not all of that
can be traced to desegregation, Stahuber
said. The new plan coincided with a decision
to bus more pupils in general, and with first
operation under a state law requiring public
schools to bus parochial and private school
~tudents.

Stahuber believes a "Central Six" makes
educational sense because it helps prepare
sixth graders to leave their neighborhoods
for junior high school. At the same time,
the school can concentrate at one building
special sixth grade staff and programs in
counseling, athletics and extracurricular ac
tivities, he said.

If Union's "Central Six" is succeed;ng,
Stahuber and many In the community credit
it to Principal Martin ZWillman, a genial,
unflappable educator who somewhat re
sembles Don Rickles.

"It sounds strange," said Zwil1man, who
P.lso headed the school when it was an all
black elementary, "but things have gone so
well here that it's frightening."

Youngsters "love riding the school bus,"
he observed, "because they have a ball and
see new parts of town-but it's a little sad
at 2:30 to see the black kids standing at
the curb waving good-bye to white kids
going home to their neighborhoods."

CHILDREN GET ALONG WELL

Far from experiencing racial troubles, one
teacher told me, "the children are intrigued
with each other-perhaps a lltUe too friendly
for getting the work done:'

A white mother, Mrs. Alfred Liotta, who
lives across town and headed Zwillman's
PTA last year, said she once had been "defi
nitely opposed to busing kids allover town."

"I still feel the home school is best, but
r suppose this will work out," she said, add
Ing, "Some still may have some reservations,
but as long as the decision is made, we might
as well accept it.

"RacIally, I have no objections whatever
many of my friends are Negroes:'

A black mother, Mrs. Ralph Hightower,
noted that "blacks are bearing the larger
part of the (busing) burden." Some parents
were willing to retain their all-black neigh
borhood school, she reported, "but when they
look at the entire picture, people realize
that what they Sl10uld be interested in is
their children's education, and the majority
anticipate that in the long run tllis is the
better thing for the children:'

Both Stahuber and Zwillman got awards
for the first year under integration-the
superintendent's from the Black Student
Coalition and Zwillman's from his more than
600 stUdents.

Proudly Stahuber displays a letter from a
white mother who wrote "as a parent who
was qUite upset at the prospect of my son
traveling by bus to the other side of town:'

But, under a "well-qualified faculty"
headed by a "dynamic principal loved and
respected by children and teachers alike,"
this mother wrote, "what could have been a
disaster turned out to be a wonderful learn
Ing experience:'

As I prepared to leave Union, Stahuber
said, "I'm not going to sit here and tell you
that 53,000 people of Union Township are
just overjoyed that they've done a christian
like deed.

"I'm still called a nigger lover by some.
But I have to assume that down deep people
accept this for more than just a board man
clate-and feel that it's right and good:'

FERNDALE, MICH.

Ironically, more than half of the $265,000
federal aid that this school system just out
side Detroit stands to lose by refusing to
desegregate Grant School has been used at
that all-blac\;: school-to make classes smaller
and add teacher-helpers.

Ferndale's state aid of nearly $3 million
also is imperiled under Michigan laws, should
the final federal decision go against the
school board.

The board based its refusal to obey HEW's
order on the claim that it was not respon
sible for the segregated nature of the Grant
neighborhood and did not act in a racially
discriminatory manner in maintaining Grant
as a neighborhood school.

HEW hearing examiner Horace Robbins,
however, found that Grant "Is and was a de
jure segregated school" and tha.t board policy
for 44 years "has been con3istently olle of
segregating the Negro children residing in
the Grant area."

An official reply s~ated: "The board ~e~og
nizes that de facto segregation exists at
Grant School. It further recognizes that real
educational problems exist at Grant School:'

This referred to the finding, some years
ago, that three-fourths of Grant's 325 black
youngsters were reading two years or more
below grade level. The board launched an
intensive "compensatory" program, directing
extra federal funds into Grant.

Results so far ha.-e been "minimal," ac-

cording to a school spokesman, and other
possibilities--even a "project prime" to work
with parents of one-year-olds-are being
considered.

Ferndale operates desegregated, 10 percent
black junior and senior high schools, but its
nine other elementarles are largely white
neighborhood schools. Busing is nonexistent
except for the handicapped.

SEVERAL WAYS TO INTEGRATE

Although the board hR.'! recognized that
Grant could be desegregated in several ways,
none of these plans has been adopted.

"I think there are those in the black com
munity reasonably satisfied with Grant's lo
cation," Dr. Ward peterson, school board
chairman, said.

One black spokesman, Ernest Wilson,
chairman of the Committee for Equal Op
portunity in Education, seemed both to con
firm and contradict this:

"Our prime concern is. quality education at
Grant-not whether the school is desegre
gated. But it seems the only way we're going
to get quality education here is to deseg
regate.

"There must be something wrong with
this school, because if it had quality educa
tion, whites would have no objection to their
kids going there~and they do object."

Merely redrawing a boundary with another
school a half-mile away would desegregate
Grant, Wilson pointed out.

Ferndale's ultimate appeal within HEW
before going into court-is to Secretary El
liot Richardson, who takes the Nixon admin
istration position that segre:;ation caused by
neighborhood racial patterns does not, under
the Constitution, require correction.

HEW examiner Robbins specifically avoided
ruling that the all-black neighborhood sur
rounding Grant automatically makes it a
de jure segregated school. Such a decision
Robbins intimated, is better left to the
courts.

PONTIAC APPEALS COURT RULING

Some 15 miles north of Ferndale, there
is resistance to desegregation in Pontiac,
Mich., where it was ordered by a federal
court in a case started by the local NAACP.
The court order is not yet in force, because it
is being appealed, but the school administra
tion is ready with a far-reaching desegrega
tion plan-although the school board dislikes
it and never has officially adopted it.

In this city of 85,000, where three large
General l\·!otors plants plus affiliated indus
tries normally dominate a now-strikebound
job picture, the federal court found de jure
school segregation. Despite announced good
Intentions, the board did not try to counter
act residential segregation In locating new
schools, Judge Damon Keith held.

Furthermore, in a theme running through
many recent desegregation decisions, the
judge said that "historically biack teachers
have been and continue to be assigned to
blacl:: schools and white teachers assigned to
white schools.

"Segregation of faculties alone is sufficien~

for a finding that diccrimlnation as to rC'e
has occurred and that the board is guilty of
de jure segregation," Judga Keith held.

Under the plan administrators designed
for this school system of 25,000 students. 31
percent of them black, high school bouD.d
aries would be shifted to more nearly equal
ize the races at Central, 48 percent black.
and Northern, 15 percent. Junior highs
vlould be desegregated by creating single
grade schools.

Kindergarteners would attend neighbor
hood schools, but each grade school weuld
combine a kindergarten with two other
grades-first and second, third and fourth, or
fifth and sixth. Thus youngsters would be in
a neighborhood school for kindergarten plus
two of their six elementary years, and be
bused out for four years.
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Two-thirds of students in grades 1 through

9 would be bused, according to William J.
Lacy, assistant superintendent. and the
schools would need 70 more buses than the 35
new operated.

A divisive school board election last spring
changed a board that stood 4-to-3 against the
busing plan to a 5-to-2 majority. with both
minority members black.

Whlle Pontiac awaits final word from the
courts, all has not been quiet. Rock-throWing
racial clashes erupted three times early this
month at downtown Central high. Four white
youths and one black were shot-with one
white seriously injured-and three youths.
two blacks, and a. Mexican-American. were
arrested.

After being closed for three days, over
crowded Central High was reopened under a
"closed campus" order forbidding students
to leave the locked bulldlng during the day.

In racially divided Pontiac, according to
late repc,rts, tension remains high.

BUSING DISPUTE Is PARALYZING: INTEGRATION

Is FALTERING IN DENVER

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
"II there weren't some glimmer of hope,

I'd be out there with a lIiolotov cocktall
and I don't have one."

This was no black revolutionary talking,
h,IC George L. Brown Jr., 45, 16-year Colorado
state legislator. now director of the Urban
Coalition in metropolitan Denver, Colo., and
an l\nnounced candidate for mayor next year.

A Kl\nsan who has lived in Denver for 20
Years, Brown, a. one-tiIlle newspaperman,
characterized the situation in Denver's reillc
tr..ntly desegregating schools as "Cl1a.03" and
a<1d~d:

"I've glvell up any ideas that \ve can reach
ollr goals by appealing to folks' goodwill
we've just got to devise better ways to appeal
to their selfish Interests."

Last summer a white Denver attorney and
civil rights activist told Sen. Walter Mon
dale's Committee on Equal Educational
Opportunity:

"If we cannot find positive solutions in
Denver-if we can't end racial segregation in
housing and education-then I don't think
we can do it anywhere."

Richard E. Young, who said that in Wash
ington, repeated it to me in his Denver office:

"With proper leadership from our board of
educ&.tion, I'm convinced our schools could
not only be integrated but education could
be improved five-fold," Young said. "But
we're getting just the opposite: the school
board is not leading, educational quality is
running downhill and we're becoming medi
ocre in everything we do.

"The board majority Is so tied up on the
busing issue that anything that gets done in
our schools will ba done by tlle federal dIs
trict court-and I don't think the court
should be running our schools." '

For that conclusion, integrationist Young
would win agreement from many an other
wIse-disagreeIng Denverite, and perhaps from
anyone who has seen this city of 525,000
resembling Minneapolis in size and reputa
tion for progressiveness-tear itself apart
over court-ordered desegregation.

For plainly. despite long-range notes of
hope sounded by Sen. Brown, who Is black,
and Young, Denver-where racial incidents
have forced two schools to close temporarIly
and to keep pollce on hand when open-is
not "makIng it."

"Ours is not the most enviable sItuatIon in
the world," says Howard L. Johnson. 62, a
40-year employee of the Denver. school system
who was elevated to superintendent this fall
just in tIme to preside over the first of three
annual steps toward desegregation ordered
by U.S. DIstrict JUdge William E. Doyle.

Seemingly well-intentioned, but at this
stage of hIs career hardly ready to push his
school board beyond forced acceptance of the

court mandate. Johnson finds his community
"definitely polarized" and evidencing "defi
nite feelings of antagonism" toward JUdge
Doyle's order.

It is a complex order, principally affecting
17 heavIly minority schools in a system of
96,000 youngsters-65 percent white. 20 per
cent SpanIsh-American and 15 percent black.
By 1972, Judge Doyle ordered, no school
should have less than 50 percent white
("Anglos") .

When I visited Denver, there had been one
racial flare-up and a brief closing oJ George
Washington High School, a college-oriented
senior high In a largely white, middle-class
east-side area. The school had become over
crowded wIth the addition of some 250 black
students. bused 'In, not too willingly, from
Eastern, their neighborhood school.

Since then violence has erupted again
reportedly over the presence of undercover
pOlicemen seeking narcotics-and the school,
closed for a week, was scheduled to reopen
this week on split sessions intended to reduce
congestion.

Although Johnson insisted that, once the
court order became final In June, "we tried
as concerted a drive as possible" to prepare
the George Washington students, faculty and
community for desegregation, others criti
cize the schools for not having done more,
sooner.

The first incident at George WashIngton,
the Denver Post saId editorially, was far from
representing a fallure of forced integration.

"There was no integration there of any
l{ind-there is only de.,egregation. bringing
together in one place people of unlike back
grounds,"

Other Post articles, on both editorial and
news pages, pointed to the lengthy clty
wide preparation fur integration at Berkeley.
Calif. In contrast, one writer noted, even
"fter the court·s Intent became clear last
March, Denver principals were left .to ini
tiate preparatory human relations programs
on their own.

Attorney William Berge, the school board's
conservative chairman, called bUSing-in of
blacks to George Washington unprece
dented--in that Denver had not previously
lJused high school students-and unfair
in that it disrupted students' school, club
and athletic affiliation~.

At least the changes should have affected
only entering lOth graders, Berge said, add
ing, "but I don't believe you can only get
an eclucation if you attend a school where the
percentage of your race is the same, as it is
in the community. If you want, you can get
as good an education (wIthout that) -if fa
cilities are equal."

On the day I visited George Washington
early enough to see the arrIval of a half
dozen uniformed policemen, kept available
but out of sight-there was little evidence
of informal mixing between the school's
2,700 Anglos and 300 blacks.

Principal Jack C. Beardshear mentioned
the unw1llingness of many blacks to be at
his school, but said the first racIal flareup
"was one of those things that could have
been averted."

"We had to implement desegregation on
short notice and the result was frustration
and alienation," he said. "We could have
had a better setting for them to come into."

The first closing was used for intimate,
small-group, stUdent-faculty discussions.
Plans were announced to add black teachers
(the school had only two among 130 at first)
and more "ethnic" literature in the library.

Said Beardshear, a 25-year veteran of Den
ver schools:

"Schools have always been the place where
great social problems are worked out and
thIs is just a change in society. Schools
somehow have to change with it-we don't
quite know how. but we must and we know

there's no sense in looking over our shoUl
der and telling how things used to be.

"I think we can bulld something positive
out of all this. If we can't, I don't know
where I'll go to work next.'·

HIghly critical of the lack of preparation
at the school, however. was the woman
who brought Denver's desegregation crisis
to a head 18 months ago-Mrs Rachel Noel,
the stately, deep-voiced professor of black
studies and sociology Who is the school
board's only black and only woman member.

Charging administrators with "doing noth
ing" after the judge's march order-because
they thought an appeals court might sus
pend it-Mrs Noel asked: "Why couldn't
they go ahead and act-rather than react?

"Everyone knew what needed to be done
at GW-there was nothing so new about it.

"They needed human relations training
for teachers, black history resources in the
library, counselors not just college-oriented,
planning in every aspect of the curriculum
even down to the kInd of food served in the
lunchroom".

Mrs Noel does not plan to seek reelection
next spring. "I dont· think I could get re
elected," she says after one six-year term.

It was after her three desegregation resolu
tIons were adopted last year by a 5-to-2
board vote that Denver underwent a searing
election campaign that saw two who voted
with hel' snowed under by two men claImIng
they favored VOluntary-not forced-deseg
regation.

Immediately after that election had con
verted tlle board to 4-to-3 opposition to Mrs.
Noel's proposals, the new majority rescinded
them. It was this overt action-promptly
challenged by eIght parents represented by
a corps of volunteer attorneys. including
Denver·, largest law firm-that JUdge Doyle
quickly branded as "de jure" segregation.

He first ordered the Noel resolutions l'e
instated and then, in March after a lengthy
trial, found Denver's minority sehools un
equal and thus in vIolation of tIle 14th
(equal protection) Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

Last May, after hearIng testimony from
such experts as Johns HopkIns' Dr. James
Coleman. Doyle concluded that "improve
ment in the quality of educatIon in the mi
norIty schools can only be brought about by
a program of desegregation and integration."

Although the judge expressed hope that
mandatory busing would be "avoided to the
extent possible," this is the rulIng under
which Denver currently chafes.

Depth of community feeling· on the Issue
is clear. Mrs. Allegra Saunders. who voted
with Mrs. Noel with some reservations. not
only lost her school board seat on account of
It but also was unseated, in a Democratic prI
mary, from the state Senate. "They" spread
the (false) rumor that she and her 11usband
had sold their home to Negroes, she told me.

The school issue also may affect Tuesday's
congressional election-Craig Barnes, 34, who
unseated Rep Byron Rogers, a 20-year vet
eran, in Denver's Democratic primary, was
one of the attorneys-termed "professional
do-gooders" by school board President
Berge-Who helped prosecute the iawsuit.

His underdog Republican .opponent, after
inItially sayIng he would avoid the issue, has
taken to calling busing "the worst kind of
racism"-and may have cut into Barnes' early
lead.

In another, far smaller community, South
Holland. just outside Chicago, Ill" court-or
dered desegregation is in its third, grUdging
year in a community described by its school
superintendent as "mad as hell."

Since 1968, South Holland schools report
losIng about 1,000--01' about one-third-of
theIr stUdents. Although the exodUS seems
to h.ave slowed, most of the departed are
White and each represents a loss in state aid
of $350 to the schools' deficit-plagued budget.
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"For an American who is devoted to his

country or wants to believe in the intelli
gence and goodWill of its citizens, it is very
painful to contemplate and difficuit to un
derstand the continued resistance to school
desegregation."

In these terms wrote U.S. District Judge
Julius J. Hoffman, 75, In finally ordering the
South Holland elementary school distrIct
desegregated last year.

But, understandable or not, the school
distrIct-Which once had all-black schools
in the across-the-tracks black community of
Phoenlx--continues to resist even as desegre
gation goes on.

"The trouble with a case like this is that
when blacks and whites fight each other,
they forget about education and kids and
get so angry they just don't care," Dr. Thom
as Van Dam, superintendent since 1968, said.

His words were the Ironic corollary of what
I was told later in desegregated Riverside,
CaUf.-that only by stressing quallty educa
tion, not race-mixing, could integration
succeed. .

Van Dam, a one-time Chicago principal,
recounted the steps he is taking to imple
ment desegregation, but did not spare criti
cism of Hoffman's order or his conduct of
the trial. The superintendent also scorned
the idea of "using our schools to solve a
social problem--one that Congress doesn't
have the guts to face itself."

Under the final court order, the schools
were desegregated by busing youngsters
(through fifth grade) to white schools out
side of Phoenix and converting the two once
black schools there into a center for all sixth,
seventh and eighth graders.

Van Dam claimed Hoffman adopted a U.S.
Health, Education, and Welfare Department
plan arrived at after "superficial stUdy." The
fact that the plan transports all black young
sters from the poorest Phoenix area to the
same white school "shows real intelligence,"
Van Dam declared sarcastically.

Busing costs, he reported, are up from
$14,000 to $61,000 a year. With two school
funds showing deficits and depending on
borrowing against future collections, "we're
going to be bankrupt within a year if we
don't get a raise in taxes," the superintend
ent said.

Such a raise has been rejected three times
by local voters since 1968, however, and Van
Dam currently is trying to latch onto fed
eral funds newly made available to deseg
regating schools by the Nixon administra
tion.

Although he has pared his administra
tive staff, Van Dam says he tries to keep his
schools attractive by maintaining a superior
program and experimenting with new cur
riculum ideas, including minority history.
Stlll, the wide ability-spread in some class
rooms, he maintains, "creates chaos."

He c.ommends the community's black and
white residents for avoiding violent con
frontations-so far.

Although his 2,000 students are 38 per
cent black· this year-up from 30 a year
ago-Van Dam believes that now "we may
have stopped the fllght of white kids."

Because he stlll hopes the Supreme Court
will rule on South Holland's case, Van Dam
declined to permit visits to his schools.

The lone black school board member,
Pershing Broome, a teacher in a neighbor
ing high school, said he supports South
Holland's appeal to the Supreme Court be
cause "I want to see this settled by the high
est authority."

BOARD HAD FAILED To CARRY OUT
ITS INTEGRATION PLANS

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
PASADENA, CALIF.-"I'd klnda liked to have

done it just because it was the right thing to
do."

Pasadena's school superintendent, Dr.
Ralph W. Hornbeck, was talking about the

sweeping integration that has taken place
this year in the schools of this fabled south
ern California city.

"My own feeling is that we could have
done a smoother job· without the court de
cision-and avoided the recall and all this
dissension," Hornbeck, 43, said.

But Pasadena didn't have that luxury:
The "Pasadena Plan"-which Hornbeck likes
to call "superior educatloll In an integrated
setting" but critics call "forced crosstown
buslng"-wllS initiated, after It long-pending
lawsuit, under federal court order.

And the three-member school board ma
jority that voted ~or the plan-and against
appealing JUdge Manuel Real's decision last
.January-have just survived a bitter recall
election by narrow margins, nOlle greater
than 3% percent.

Best known for the Rose Bowl, Cal Tech
and the jet propUlsion laboratory-and for
being a luxury bedroom and shopping com
munity on the fringe of Los Angeles, this
city of 125,000 can hardly live \lP to its press
notices.

"Most of what people know about Pasa
dena is a stereotype that no longer e"ists,"
said Hornbeck, a Los Angeles native and 18
year veteran of the Pasadena schools, which
he has headed since 1968. (Because It in
cludes some smaller communities, the school
district popUlation is close to 200,000.)

"People who think of us as a sunny vaca
tion town are often surprised to find that
25 percent of Pasadenans live on a poverty
income and that our schools are 34 percent
black, wtlh another 12 percent Mexlcan
and Oriental-American," Hornbeck told me.

DIVIDING LINE DOWN THE MIDDLE

How well this mixed population shares this
city of palm trees, sleelc shops and close
cropped lawns was told, with pardonable
oversimplification, by the l7-year-old presi
dent of the Pasadena high school student
body:

"There's a kind of diViding line down the
middle--one side white and the other black,"
said Kam Kuwata, a leader In the student
campaign to defeat the recall.

"It's a sad thing," Kuwata went on, "almost
two separate communities, and tD bridge that
gap we just have to get people together. The
Pasadena Plan is the only way Pasadena can
survive as a community.1t

Lest it be thought that Kuwata exaggerated
Pasadena's racial separatism, consider what
Charles Quaintance, now a Minneapolis at
torney, toid Sen. Walter Mondale's Commit
tee on Equal Educational Opportunity last
september.

Quaintance, who as a U.S. Justice Depart
ment civil rights lawyer prosecuted the case
against Pasadena, pointed out that before
Integration, 85 percent of the City's black
youngsters attended eight grade schools,
while 90 percent of the whites went to 21
others.

Five elementary schools never had had a
black teacher, and last year there were, in
fact, only four black instructors "east of the
racial dlvlde"-where there never had been
a black principal, Quantance reported.

One teacher's personnel file carried the no
tation "doesn't like Negroes" ... when one
black teacher-applicant appeared for a job
interview, a receptionist told her, "maids
apply dowru;tairs."

Against this long-established atmosphere
of separatism, three famllles--one black, two
white-launched a lawsuit In 1967. It was
intended to force the board to Implement a
modest plan calculated to lessen crowding at
Pasadena high school, while preserving some
racial balance at Increasingly black Muir
high.

PLAINTIFF PLEASED WITH LAWSUIT
"Best thing we ever did," Mrs. James

Spangler, one of the white plaintiffs said to
me, of the lawsuit. They filed, she said, be-

cause she and· her stockbroker husband,
wearied of seeing neighbors ilee their Alta
dena neighborhood as schools became in
creasingly black, told themselves, "Dammit,
they're not going to move."

(A statistician at that time calculated that
Pasadena whites could become a minority
within three years.)

It was this laWSUit, SUbsequently moved
from state to federal court, that the Justice
Department, under Attorney General Ramsey
Clark In the Democratic Lyndon Johnson ad
ministration, joined in late 1968. The federal
suit, charging the school board with deliber
ate acts of segregation, was the first federal
desegregation prosecution on the West Coast.

By the time the suit came to trial early this
year, the school board had become pro-Inte
gration by 3-to-2 margin and Albert C. Lowe,
Jr., a 44-year-Old furniture dealer of Chinese
ancestry, had become the board's first non
white member-and its president.

Nevertheless, the all-RepUblican board
(which has since appointed a black member.
also Republican) continued to contest the
government suit:

"We all believed in working out our prob
lems without a government mandate," Lowe
explained. "It was the old story-local prob
lems, local solutions-so we tried to negoti
ate a settlement for two years more to elimi
nate the eXisting patterns of segregation."

But, Lowe reported, they found JUdge Real
and "the government" (Quaintance) "ada
mant about the timetable."

The board wanted the time, Lowe said, to
"sell the rationale" of the benefits of deseg
regation and to work with the community in
evolving a solution, probably starting de
segregation at the high school and moving
gradually into the grade schools.

Judge Real ruled last January, holding that
"racial integration provides positive educa
tional benefits" and that the board had failed
to carry out Its announced integration plans.

BOARD DECIDED NOT TO AFPEAL

He ordered that by September "there shall
be no school in the district with a majority
of any minority students"-and the board de
cided, 3-to-2, against appealing the decision.

The reasons, Lowe said, were "legal and
pragmatic": having already spent $65,000 in
legal fees alone and an estimated total of
$200,000 in fighting the lawsuit, the board
was advised that appealing could bring
neither an immediate stay nor much prospect
of reversal. Furthermore, other schools al
ready were appealing similar issues to the
Supreme Court.

The board's refusal to appeal, however,
was one reason that some 23,000 Pasadenans
signed recall petitions to turn out Lowe and
the two who voted with him. After that elec
tion was narrowly decided two weeks ago In
favor of retaining the board trio, Lowe's first
post-election comment was:

"The first thing we have to do is put this
community back together."

The board still might have avoided the de
visive recall-that saw an unprecedented citi
zen effort on both sides, with most civic
groups backing the school board-If it had
gone beyond Judge Real's order, Lowe be
lieves. The order largely affected nine ma
jority-black schools and would have left
most grade schools with a white minority.

"We decided this was educationally un
sound and racially unstable," Lowe said, in
obvious reference to the prospect of further
"white fiight."

"We recognized that this was a com
munity challenge and there ought to be a
total community effort to meet It."

RETAINS NEIGHBORHOOD CONCEPT

If the Pasadena plan does not preserve the
cherished neighorbood school, it does retain
the neighborhood concept, Supt. Hornback
pointed out.
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Grade schools are divided into kIndergar

ten-third grade "primaries" and grade four
to-six "elementaries." Chlldren stay close to
home neighborhoods for half of their ele
ments,ry years and travel to another school
along with their neighborhood frlends--for
t~J.~ other half.

CaANGE PRODUCES EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES

Once at school, however, neighborhood
cliques are split up cnto integrated classes.

"We think that children staying together
is more importal1t than hOW far they go to
schGol," Hornbeck told me,

There are educational advantages to the
arrangement, which permits more speciali
zation at each type of school, he said. There
also are advantages in the new shift of ninth
graders from junior to senior high schools,
relieVing overcrowded junior highs and mak
ing more courses available to high school
freshmen, Hornbeck believes.

Although the plan has brought every Pasa
dena school within 5 percent of the commu
nity racial pattern-and no school has more
than 40-percent minority enrollment-"it
would be a good plan if It had nothing to do
with ethnic balance," Hornbeck maintains.

But to critic Henry Marcheschl, a leader
In the unsuccessful recall move In which the
three incumbents were challenged on a com
plex ballot by a total of 14 candidates, the
issue is "whether forced racial balance Is
indeed the answer to the best educational
opportunity for our children,"

"There's no doubt we can integrate our
society," Marcheschi said. "but If we do it by
force, we will do it only by totalitarianism."

The million-dollar busing costs-which
Hornbeck readily admits result from trans
porting 15,000 instead of 3,000 students
"may be negligible' compared to the social
costs," Marcheschl claimed. Cub and Boy
Scout, Brownie, Campfire Girl and church
groups have reported difficulty in organizing
afterschool programs because "kids average
an hour a day on school buses," he said.

Hornbeck vigorously denies critics' claims
that busing Is financed through deficit
spending ("Our bUdget is completely bal
anced") and denies also that white enroll
ment has dropped significantly this year.

SLIGHT DROP IN ATTENDANCE NOTED

Total attendance of 29,200 is about 1 per
cent below predictions, with the white per
centage down and black up a couple of per
centage points. Both shifts are scarcely more
than normal, the superintendent said, esti
mating that "we may have lost about 200
Anglo (white) students" on account of inte
gration.

SCHOOLS: CHILDREN TAKE BUSING IN STRIDE

(By Richard P. Kleeman)
"Of course I came from a small town in

Minnesota, so busing was nothing new to
me:"

This, from Mrs. Matt Wadleigh, the par
ent-volunteer who greeted me at Longfel
low School, in a black section of Berkeley,
Calif.

Pat Wadleigh Is a 1946 University of Mi.nne
sota graduate and daughter of Ben Gim
mestad, retired pUblisher of the Dawson Sen
tinel.

"I suppose I wasn't eager to have my kids
bused-I liked the idea that they could walk
to school," she said.

"But now the advantages so outweigh the
disadvantages that I'm delighted-and this
school is specially exciting."

'The wadieigh tWins, Lief and Mette, 10,
are among about 450 White youngsters bused
from Berkeley'S upper-income Hills area to
Longfellow, a "Flatlands" school of more
than 1,000 youngsters, integrated, like all
Berkeley schools, since 1968.

Longfellow Is headed by the city's young
est principal, Richard Hunter, 31, a soft
spoken, Afro-wearing Nebraska-born black.

He believes in involving parents of all races,
along with scudents and teachers, in the
many acth-iUes that seem to keep his school
in constant ferment.

While Mrs, Wadleigh coordinates Longfel
low's volunteer tutoring plan, her bus-rid
ing flfth graders, she reports, have acquira<:l
a n:=.,,_, broader outlook: "They learned that
people are people regardless of background
th~r find S0T.i18 tl:ey like and some they
d011·t·--~but it's based on perscnality, not
cclcn~."

If !\.Il's. 'Vadleigl1 finds busing not so bad,
the fJrmer 1\iIinne30t~n \"iho heads Berkeley's
sch·:Jols comes down hard on those whO make
it their reason for opposing desegregation:

"Busing is not the issue-it's a mode of
transportation," Dr. Richard L. Foster said.
"The Issue 11as to do '.'lith the Willingness of,
white, middle-c,ass parents to permit, or en
c01:rage, their kids to go to school with biack
kids.

"We ought to stop talkln6 about busing
and lay It right where it is-racism. Busing
just gives people a socially acceptable excuse
for not facing themselves.

In Denver, Colo" a few days earlier, Mrs.
Hachel Noel, the one black on the school
board, told me, "I don't say 'busing' any
more-I say 'transportation.'

"After all, we don't have to be wedded to
busC'J-some day we might be talking about
monorails."

The California Legislature has passed a
law similar to one that Alderman Mark
Anderson proposes for Minneapolis-barring
racial-balance busing of youngsters without
their parents' consellt.

But schoolmen with whom I talked were
undismayed at this law, not yet In force be
cause of a court challenge.

Buses are merely aeonvenlence furnished
free by the schools, I was told often, and
parents who choose not to use them must
find ways to get their youngsters to assigned
schools.

But the school administration's right to
assign a child to a partiCUlar school has not
been successfully challenged, these educators
always emphaSized, and it probably won't be
unless the Supreme Court says that a child
has a constitutional right to attend his
neighborhood school.

I rode school buses in Berkeley and Evans
ton, Ill., and watched them unload in sev
eral other communities. In neither place did
I see youngsters, black or white, taking the
ride-as long as a half hour-In any but a
matter-of-fact fashion.

On Mrs. Louise Parker's Berkeley Bus,
where riders were mostly white, I'listened
while two fifth graders, one black and one
White, made a date to toss a football around
later that afternoon.

It was on that bus, too, that John, a
taciturn fifth grader, put me down as only
a IO-year-old can. How did he like the bus?
I asked, "Fine." Why did he like it? "Be
cause I live ~o far from school to walk."

In Evanston, I saw the bus used as a tool
of integration.

"We used to have a unique situation here,"
Edward C. Pate, the black principal of Col
lege Hill School, told me. "There was one
Evanston bus-all black-and one Skokie
bus--all white.

"I redrew the bus r,outes so now any child
can ride either bus-both go through both
communities. That lets friends ride together
and uses the bus to help make integration
work instead of to bring about segregation."

When I rode Mrs. Josephine Taylor's bus
where youngsters chose seats with obvious
disregard of color-I saw the effect of the
change. Still, white youngsters got off first in
all-white Skokie, and by the time the bus
crossed the "great divide," a sanitationcanal,
into Evanston, its riders were all black. '

In Riverside, Calif., integrated schools are
under detailed, before-and-after scrutiny in

a research study headed by Prof. Jane Mercer
of the Riverside Branch of the University of
California.

Among first reports from more than 500
parent interviews was an appraisal of atti
tUdes toward busing after three years of it:

"Over-an," the report says, "about one
fourth of the parents reported problems re
sulting from busing, both in 1967 and 1959.
Seventy-five percent reported no additional
prcblems. There was little dllference betwzen
the responses of ~urents of younger and.
older chil,dren."

In 1967 and 1969, the report showed, bus
ing appeared to generate special problems
least for white parents and most for Mexicu!l
Americar.s, ,,'\th blacks somewhere in be
tween.

If one school system makes the bus an in
tegrating device, others that I visited use a
great variety of other Innovations, or plan to
do so, to assist desegregation.

In Pontiac, Mich., Where desegregation has
been delayed by appeal of a court order, con
struction is under way on a $6-million down
town "huulan reSOllrces center."

Nicknamed "Child City," this mammoth
structure on a 14-acre urban-renewal sIte
will be basically an "educational park." It
will replace at least two and possibly four
aging core-city schools, half predominantly
white and half heavily black, and will pro
vide learning space for about 1,400 young
sters.

The center also wlll house pre-school, col
legiate and adult-educatIon facilities; spe
cial quarters for teaching the handicapped;
citywide health, welfare and recreation serv
ices and a theater, restaurant and gymna
sium.

Scheduled for at least partial opening next
September, the center is unique because it
Is the first joint school-community facility
to receive federal aid-$1.2 million from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

In Denver, Colo., the Metro Denver Urban
Coalition, as a pilot project that will be ex
panded if it works, will establish "advocate
committees" at 20 schools.

Formed of interested citizens who know
a school and its surrounding community,
the specially trained committee will give
parents or children an "advocate" to turn
to if they believe that they have been un
fairly treated at schOOl. Advocates will also
be avallable to aid those who are merely un
aware of procedures in Denver's school sys
tem, wWch is reluctantly desegregating.

At another Longfellow School, in the poor
est area of Riverside, Calif., Principal David
Tew, working with parents and teachers, has
developed the LASER program-"Learnlng
Achievement Through Saturated Educational
Resources."

Supt. Ray Berry believes that Tew, 39,
White, who heads a school that is 23 percent
black and 30 percent Mexican, may have hit
upon "the big step forward that takes us to
a new plateau."

In three subjects considered of key im
portance-language arts, mathematics and,
somewhat surprisingly, physical educatlon
Tew's faculty has developed sets of step-by
step, "bite-size" learning goals.

In Tew's "spiral curriculum," these goals
are of IDcreaslng dilliculty. Teachers assess
each pupil'S individual needs, group together
those with the same problems and thus can
report each child's progress to his parents ill
a new and supposediy more understandabie
way.

In Gary, Ind., the nation's first experiment
with turning an entire school over to a
private educational contractor on a "no
progress-no payment" basis is under way
at aU-black Bannelter School.

Although this contract With Behavioral
Research Laboratories (BRL) of New York,
N.Y., and Palo Alto, Calif., was supposed to
make Banneker so attractive that white par-
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ents would send their children there, it
failed to do so. The 700 Banneker pupils in
the project are all black or "Latin," accord
ing to Supt. Gordon L. McAndrew.

Gary a. steel-milling town known for its
black ;"ayor, Richard Hatcher, is 60 per
cent black, 10 percent Latin and 30 percent
white.

McAndrew, who has desegrated bis faculty,
bas not attempted to do the same with
students. "We would need n<assive two-way
busing to do .it effectively and neither the
black nor the white community wants it,"
said McAndrew, 44, a Nortb Carolina edu
cator, who is highly regarded by other
members of his profession.

The "performance contract" with BRL
nearly caused a strike by Gary's 2,100 union
teachers, who contended tl<at it constituted
a. multiple violation of their contract. They
called off their strike at the last minute.

Most of the educators I interviewed told
me it is too early to jUdge long-range effects
of desegregation on youngsters' scboolwork
and attitudes.

Supt. Fred Stahuber, in Union, N.J., said
.that preliminary studies sbowed "much bigh
er" attendance by blacks bused under the
desegregation plan, plus some evidence tbat
they were doing better on achievement tests.
"At least," he said, "it's not going the other
way."

"Principals tell me the attitude of black
youngsters is· beginning to change-they are
more positively oriented toward schools and
less aggressive," Stahuber said. So far, he
noted, integration has had "no negative ef
fect in any way, shape or form on white
kids."

Critics of Pasadena, Callf., integration
claim that Berkeley's integrated schools have
suffered a drop in reading scores. But, Berke
ley Supt. Foster said that scores continue to
rise-although white youngsters progress
faster than blacks. The school board has
taken a number of actions (previously re
ported in this series) in an effort to counter
act this, Foster said.

Just coming out of the computers are the
results of perhaps the most extensive study
'of the effects of integration-Prof. Mercer's
three-year research on 1,776 Riverside young
sters. The study examines about 120 dif
ferent items reported by the students and
their parents, classmates and teachers.

So far, Dr. Mercer will say only that one
year Is too soon to observe significant change
after Integration. However, she says that
after three years, "They're not standing
still-changes are taking place."

If my visits to a sampllng of schools in a
half-dozen states provide a mixed picture
of what Is going on In desegregation, the
future is doubly uncertain, since it depends
so heavily on what the Supreme Court will
say about purportedly de facto racial Isola
tion.

Certainly this survey has shown that
Northern and Western schools can make de
segregation work If they want it to. The
survey also has shown, as a Denver at
torney put it, that "when you have a ma
jority of school board members who really
want integration to fail, it's an easy thing to
bring about."

Federal clvll-rights enforcers-in both the
departments of justice and health, educa
tion a,nd welfare-cite the tremendously dif
ficult and time-consuming work of proving
that What may look like chance segregation
actually results from some official act, per
haps long past, and therefore is SUbject to
federal intervention.

The cost of maintaining segregation was
mentioned by Neil Sullivan, the man who
desegregated Berkeley schools and who now
is Massachusetts education commissioner.

He told Minnesota. Ben. Walter Mondale's
Committee on EqUal Educational Opportu
nity last summer that school boards like
those in Los Angeles and Denver "expend

untold sums of money and effort in t.he
courts to justify tlleir refusal to provide
equal educational opportunity.

"I have served as witness in both cases
and assure you that thousands of children
in these two cities would be receiving better
education today If monies spent by these
boards In fighting school desegregation had
been directed instead to implementing it,"
Sulllvan said.

Perhaps the most ~elling observation about
integration was made by U.S. District Judge
William E. Doyle in Denver.

"There is no assurance," he sajd last May,
when he ordered Denver's desegregation,
"that the program here prescribed will fully
succeed.

"It's success will depend in large part on
the effort which is expended-and on the
spirit in which that endeavor is carried out:'

THE FUTURE FOR INTEGRATED EDUCATION
In school integration as in most other

controversial social issues, leadership is the
key to progress, and lack of leadership leaves
a va,cuum for an onrush of rea,ction. This
seems to be the single most important find
ing in the "Schools and Race" series last
wcek by Richard P. Kleeman of The Tribune's
Washington Bureau. Leadership helped
achieve successful integration in Berkeley,
Riverside and Evanston. Lack of leadership
or outright resistance is adding to problems
in Denver, Pontiac and Ferndale.

Most publiC officials today are either seek
ing to avoid the issue or trying to capitalize
on public fears. At the national level, Presi
dent Nixon campaigns for the neighborhood
school in a velled thrust against integra
tion. Yet, Mr. Nixon's own school desegrega
tion statement of last March cited research
shOWing that Integration improves the
quality of education. At the local level,
Minneapolis Alderman Mark Anderson seeks
state legislation to outIaw mandatory bus
ing for racial balance. Anderson talks of
desegrated housing as a means of gaining
a better racial mix In the schools. Yet,
Anderson voted against the city's open
housing ordinance in 1967.

Even the most ardent integrationists have
to admit that such a political climate mai<es
school integration difficult to achieve under
any circumstances. It is not surprising, then,
that few northern cities, large or small, have
been doing much to correct racial imbalance
these days except under court orders. The few
cities that have integrated their schools
voluntarily are mostly university towns, and
they did so earlier when the climate was
more favorable.

The ultimate fate of northern-style school
segregation, therefore, seems to lie with the
U.S. Supreme Court, which is expected to
rule on the issue next year. Whatever the
court's ruling, however, we do not think
educators and citizens in Minneapolis or
elsewhere should give up the effort to achieve
trUly open schools. Kleeman's series and
other studies indicate that a fUlly integrated
school system works to the benefit of
students of all races. While some parents
fear school Integration, all parents favor
quality education, and true quality cannot
be attained in a segregated educational
system.

AMERICAN PRISONERS IN NORTH
VIETNAM-A CHRISTMAS RE
MINDER

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, at the
present time there are 461 American's
POW's and 1,105 American MIA's in
Vietnam. They are suffering. untold tor
ture and inhumanity daily. I deplore this
humiliation of our men, the suffering of
their families and the anguish to our
country.

As we once again enter the holiday
season of Christmas, I think it only
proper that we take time from our daily
routine to remember these individuals.
It has been brought to my attention that
the Orlando Sentinel recently published
an article describing a project which a
Mr. Malcolm Breeze of Orlando initiated.
Mr. Breeze, himself an ex-POW of World
War II, who started the State Chapter
of American Ex-Prisoners of VVar, Inc.,
is attempting to bring attention to the
tragic POW problem. He is asking news
papers across the Nation to carry the fol
lowing familiar phrase with a timely
addition:

There are -- shopping days to Christmas.
It has been more than -- days since t.he
first American prisoner in Southeast Asia
has been shopping.

I ask unanimous consent that the ar
ticle be printed in today's RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

FORMER POW TnYING To RALLY PUBLIC
OPINION

"Here Is the crux of the whole thing:'
With these words, Malcolm Breeze pro

duced a yellowed, faded postcard.· It was 25
years old and had been sent from Krems,
Austria, to Cincinnati, Ohio.

The postcard Informed Breeze's family that
he had safely parachuted from his burning
plane and was in enemy hands.

"A prisoner of war," Breeze said, "worries
more about his family back home more than
you can possibly imagine."

Breeze's imprisonment during World ''Val'
Two was very different from that of prisoners
of war today in North Vietnam. Few messages
are being sent by these men. Little news is
available about them.

EX-POW GROUP
Breeze was one of 10 Floridians who last

March started the state chapter of Ameri
can Ex-Prisoners of War, Inc. The retired
Air Force master sergeant, who lives at 1511
Iowa Place, Orlando, Is secretary-treasurer of
the organization.

One of the goals of the association-which
has about 6,000 members nationally, Breeze
believes-is to help obtain more humane
treatment for American POWs In North Viet
nam.

"The Vietnamese don't believe we care
about these prisoners," Breeze said. "We bave
to get people interested in this problem, to
devote II little of their time to it:'

"Public opinion," he says, "has been found
repeatedly to be the only thing that w1ll
have any effect on the North Vietnamese:'

Breeze said his treatment as a prisoner of
the Germans during World War II in Krems,
Austria, was much better than that of Amer
icans now being held in North Vietnam.

XMAS REMINDER
One of Breeze's. attempts to bring public

attention to this POW problem Is through
that familiar message, printed in newspa
pers across the United ststes, which reads:
"There are -- shopping days to Christmas:'

Breeze is trying to convince newspapers to
add this statement to the Christmas shop-
pIng day reminder: .

"It bas been more than -- days since the
first American prisoner in Scutheast Asia has
been shopping:'

Breeze explained some Americans have
been held prisoners for over six years.

"Letter v,ritlng to Hanoi can be very effec
tive," Breeze says. "The North Vietnamese are
sensitive about their Image.

"Our organization is trying to help, by
making people aware of what is happening:'


